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Only A Grain Of Sand 

 

I AM gave you the Ten Commandments as The Law. You repudiated them entirely, 

slowly, over time making them a mockery and or an enforced private predilection, 

or illegal and a hate crime. 

SO BE IT! 

 

I AM send My Only Begotten Son Jesus The Christ to offer His Life & Blood as 

an efficacious Sacrifice for your sins, and the sins of your forefathers (individual 

& collective). You rejected Him and made your self gods. 

SO BE IT! 

 

I AM gave you the Bible, My Holy Word in the Old & New Testaments, the 

inspired Word of the Holy Spirit. You edited it, miss-translated it, re-wrote it, cut 

and pasted it, re-interpreted it, cut out books from it, made it gender neutral, hated 

it, dismissed it, forgot it, treated it like fiction or a novel, refused to honor it, 

burned it, trampled on it, used it in satanic rites, accepted it in part, spit on it. 

SO BE IT! 

 

I AM sent the prophets, many watchmen and watchwomen to you. But you 

scorned them, rejected, murdered, ignored, laughed at, dismissed, silenced, or 

quibbled at their every word, arguing about semantics, the dot-and-tittle, dissected 

the grammar and mocked My Words to your perdition. 

SO BE IT! 

 

I AM heard your grumbling, rejection, detestation of My Divine Will, making your 

human will an idol, worshiped by all the nations of the world. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You destroyed My Little Ones (Abortion). Grinding them up, sucking them out of 

the womb live, pulverizing them into a bloody mush, murdering them after they 

came out of the womb. Selling their body parts, daubing them as cosmetics on 

your faces, using their glands as drugs for the elites, discarding their bodies in 

dumpsters, using them in food as sweeteners and genetic research. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You changed girls into boys, and boys into girls and altered the definition of 



masculinity and femininity, marriage, family, and made your bodies which are 

Temples Of The Holy Spirit into debased animalistic idols. You ran after and 

lusted for strange flesh and My Creation, the animal kingdom, as your sexual 

partners without shame or remorse. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You made idols of the rich and famous and media stars making them gods of the 

cult of personality, worshiping their every word, gesture and action fornicating 

with satan, as you danced after the damned. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You made a religion out of your country, your national pride, your wealth, power 

your hegemony world-wide as The Hammer of All. With military might controlled 

all the peoples of the earth with wars, assassinations, coupes, extortion, 

domination, threats, sanctions, invasions, secret operations, drugs, sale of weapons 

of mass destruction, financial manipulations of currency, stocks & bonds, precious 

metals, international treaties, deals under the table, pornography, child trafficking, 

slave labor, abductions, and violent (god-of-forces) medias. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You have now turned your attention to making child sex and cannibalism legal. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You exported a Corporate/Industrial/Commercial Complex to destroy and 

overpower all the indigenous cultures, peoples of the earth to make a 

homogeneous one world way of life of commercialism, materialism, with a secular 

humanistic world view on the road to openly worshiping the snake king. A world 

view that has obliterated the unique way of life of cultures that have existed and 

formerly flourished for thousands of years. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You have duplicated and followed the paths of all of the former world civilizations 

of the past. Initial germination, vigorous youth and strength, morality, peace and 

justice, beginnings of great abundance and wealth, aggression and domination of 

neighbors, the first signs of decadence and perversion, internal strife, weakness, 

exhaustion, collapse and now final annihilation. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You worshiped your kings. Raising them to godhead. Putting your total faith in an 



man, instead of God, believing their lies and tricks, and playing a political two 

party system that has transfixed your your people for countless generations and 

divided you against your neighbor, in a useless game of Divide & Conquer, 

leading to chaos, riot, carnage, destruction and now to murder. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You chose a Culture of Death over Life. You chose Hell over Heaven. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You Chose Today Over Tomorrow. Exchanging the gift of eternal life offered to 

you by a Loving Creator God The Father for and eternity with the snake king, in a 

lake of fire with no love, peace, light, joy or pause. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You bartered your inheritance for a mess of potage, for a dish of lentils you threw 

away a glorious legacy of a never ending future of unlimited horizons. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You chose Night (secret sins, thefts, hidden addictions, whispered lies, gossip, 

calumny, unforgiveness rehearsed for never-ending years, occult perversions) over 

Day (godly transparency, honesty, strait forwardness, upright actions, truth). 

SO BE IT! 

 

You scorned, laughed at modesty, virginity, decency, destroying the youth of 

multiple generation with sex, drugs, rock-n-roll. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You legalized gambling, prostitution, promoting  addictions, obsessions, 

compromising individuals, families, marriages, building underworld empires  and 

sin-cities of satan, like Los Vegas & Atlantic City, which will both be soon 

destroyed. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You elevated Sport to a false religion, destroying youth in the bloom of their vigor 

with obsessive ambition for extravagant wealth and lust for fame, who worship at 

an evil altar instead of making their dedication, talent, hard work towards a career, 

a balanced part of their lives. 

SO BE IT! 

 



You let the MSM tell you what to think, what to buy, what to say, what to love, 

what to hate, what to obey, what to worship. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You accept the lies and dictates of corrupt and satanically oriented politicians who 

are bent on your own destruction, and sacrifice their own flesh (sons & daughters) 

to satan. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You follow after an occult based popular culture taking their diabolically dedicated 

products into your homes and filling your eyes, ears, mouths with its rancid filth, 

death, and destruction. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You choose satan, the snake king, the devil, the man of perdition, the anti-Christ, 

over God The Father, God The Son, God The Holy Spirit. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You choose yourself over your families, your loves ones, your neighbors, your 

God. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You choose to put off today, what you know should be done to prepare for the 

Great Tribulation, that is now at your door-step. 

SO BE IT! 

 

You decided this message is the ravings of a lunatic, a false or deluded person who 

needs to be more tolerant, mind their own business, get-a-job, just plain shut-up, 

go away, be silent, forget it, change the channel, get lost, go to jail, be reported, 

locked up, forcibly stopped! 

SO BE IT! 

 

The Sun Went Down, The Day & Night Came & A Darkness Covered The Earth & 

All The Peoples Of The World Made Their Final Decision YES Or NO To Their 

God! 

SO BE IT! 

 

 

 


